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and to all who care about us.

because I have shared your experience —

by other than her natural parents.

To those being raised.

If you purchased this book without a cover, you should be aware that

the book is stolen property. It was reported as "stolen and destroyed."
His parents both got city jobs and he's wearing the latest
the warmest I've ever worn. Brown corduroy slacks.
looked so fine in this tan check shirt. Blue pants and
men that I've ever been in. He was
cracked me into death. I'm dead. I'm dead. I'm dead.
I'm dead. I don't feel like I'm in the Red Cross or Cancer
selfish. Make me feel like I'm on the park bench and he's
if you want.
If you want.
"Let's talk."
"Me? Look like you're one hand new company."
"Yes, I'm too big, me?"
"What?"
"Hey, Kandy!
Walk by.
now I take it. After school he walked on the corner till I
now I take it. After school he walked on the corner till I
his way. Talking with her but keep falling all to see
name Jane. Try to make me jealous so I'll see how
talk in secret. AH, ha! HA! What a girl in our class, a girl
by, said on my case. One day he wouldn't sit with
4. RAINBOW
Rainbow Jordan
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Jane, not many girls can be pretty. She got long

Janine. I'm easy to watch this happen round with

Know. And walk off. He got the most stylish walk of any boy I

witness. He is an average, straightforward, short dark-haired,

woman. movie.

push you into anything if you tell me to.

Just don't push me, you can't.

I don't kid around. Business is bigger. Must be that I

look like the type with ideas. I didn't really

consider

different.

the doctor's office. Just like how people go to the

I read where a man had a vasectomy right in

"Come. There's more to talk.

there."

"I couldn't find... but wait. You're one

her body's money.

I'm not gonna ask her. Else she might tell my

something you can wear. Sex education teacher might
But I didn't care.

"Have a smile and a wink. She watched us, also smiling.

"Monday. I will be alone... Rainey. He read it and

were glad to see me. A girl name Veronica followed

"I went in the powder room to discoke the ones who

bothered.

"Jane had bothered, as he led me out on the floor. Nobody

could do and catch my breath. Give them a hand!

"Dance with Rainey so I can

"Place over and say... Rainey. I started the applause. She shouted

a good sport. Face is, I started the applause, she shouted

whenver she want it to. Me, I smiled like being a

everybody else was applauding. She can make people cheer

wherever her legs. Jane hank so high all

worse. She and Eliza danced. He hit her up and then

on. She would make me look bad. Cain was
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